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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

1. Choose the correct option (any ten) : 1×10
(a) The number of pram a accepted by C rv ka is

(i) 1 (ii) 2
(iii) 3 (iv) 4.

(b) According to Ny ya, ‘Par mar ajany m J nam’ is
(i) Pratyak a (ii) Anumiti

(iii) Upamiti (iv) bdabodha.

(c) Which of the following sannikar as is a loukika sannikar a?
(i) J na-lak a a (ii) S m nya-lak a a

(iii) Samav ya (iv) yogaja.

(d) How many types of karma are admitted by the Vai e ikas?
(i) 4 (ii) 5

(iii) 6 (iv) 7.

(e) What is the sannikar a required in the perception of soundness ( abdatva)?
(i) sa yoga (ii) sa yukta-samav ya

(iii) samav ya (iv) samaveta samav ya.

(f) What can be defined as ‘niscitas dhyav n’ according to Ny ya?
(i) pak a (ii) sapak a

(iii) vipak a (iv) s dhya.

(g) How many qualities (gu as) are admitted by the Vai e ikas?
(i) 6 (ii) 10

(iii) 12 (iv) 24.
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(h) What is second avayava of ‘Panc vayav -Ny ya’?
(i) pratij (ii) ud hara a

(iii) hetu (iv) upanaya.

(i) The author of Vai e ika S tra is
(i) V tsy yana (ii) Ka da

(iii) Kum rila Bha a (iv) R m nuja.

(j) Which one of the following is a apara s m nya?
(i) Satt  (Being-hood) (ii) Dravyatva

(iii) Ghatatva (Jar-ness) (iv) Gu atva.

(k) According to the Vai e ikas, what pad rtha is j na?
(i) gu a (ii) karma

(iii) s m nya (iv) samav ya.
(l) a kar c rya was a

(i) Dualist (ii) Nihilist
(iii) Monist (iv) Pluralist.

2. Answer in brief (any five) : 5×5

(a) Why the C rvakas do not admit Vy ptij na?

(b) State the opinion of the C rv ka philosophers regarding abdapram a.

(c) Give a short account of Samavy pti and Vi amavy pti according to the Naiy yikas.

(d) Explain with illustration the different types of laukika sannikar a after the Ny ya philosophers.

(e) Distinguish between ‘samav ya’ and ‘sa yoga’.

(f) Explain with suitable examples the different kinds of Sa sarg bh va.

(g) Explain the three grades of Satt  (Satt -traibiddhyav da) of Sa kar c rya.

(h) Discuss the meanings of the terms ‘sat’, ‘asat’ and ‘mithya’ after a kar c rya.

3. Answer any two questions :

(a) ‘Perception is the only pram a’– What are the arguments given by the C rv kas in favour of this
view? What are the problems one should have to face if this view is accepted? 8+7

(b) Explain the Ny ya distinction between nirvikalpaka and savikalpaka pratyak a with special reference
to ‘vikalpa’. How is the existence of  savikalpaka pratyak a known? How do the Nay yikas prove
the existence of nirvikalpaka pratyak a? 8+2+5

(c) Explain the definition of S m nya according to the Vai e ika. What is the reason behind admitting
s m nya as a separate category? What are the various types of S m nya? Explain with examples.

5+5+5

(d) What, according to Advaita Ved nta, is the nature of Brahman? Explain, after a kara, the relation
between the J va and Brahman. 8+7


